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Pupil’s name:………………………….
Mark:

I)Listening (8marks)
1 ) listen and answer the questions (2marks)
a)How did Robin travel to the USA?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
b) How was the airport?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
2)listen and complete the following table (3marks)

Robin’s visit to the U.S.A
Time
First day
Second day
Third day
Fourth day

The places he visited
World trade center
………………………………
…………………………………..
………………………………….

Means of transport
…………………………………..
……………………………………
…………………………………….

3)Spelling(1mark)
Listen and complete the unfinished letters of the words .each dot stands for one letter.
Robin saw many places and found out that people in New Orleans are s. . . . . .
and f . . . . They play music at any time and eat a lot .

4)Function
Listen and write down a sentence expressing surprise (1mark)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

5) pronunciation
Circle the word with similar underlined sound (1mark)
Busy:
Fourth:

Sad _

was _ space _ safe

bath _ there _ weather _ brother
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Language (12marks)
1)Fill in the blanks with words from the box below be care ful there are 2 extra words (1marks)
For _ flight _ at _ owner _ familiar _
meeting

decision _ feeling _ downstairs _ seems _

Laura :I got a letter from Chuck today .
Terry : Oh ,what did he have to stay ?
Laura: Well,all in all ,he …………………pretty happy .He likes Los Angeles and he’s ………………some
really nice people .
Terry: Does he still want you to go there?
Laura: He says he does.
Terry : And how are you ………………………?
Laura : Sad . I miss him . But I think I’ve made the right ………………………..at least for now.
Terry: (Noticing Doug) I don’t believe! Here comes the guy who lives ………………...from me.
Doug : If it isn’t the Enders sisters! Well , here we are again , Laura!
Terry: Hey, wait a minute ..Do you two know each other?
Laura : You do look awfully …………..Have we met somewhere ?
Doug :On my first ……………………..from Seattle to Chicago .Doug Lee.. I was coming here ……..a job
interview.You were reading a Stephen king novel ..

2)Put the words in parenthesis in the correct tense or form (4mark)
How have you been ?
Roger : Laura !
Laura : Oh,hi Roger.
Roger: How have you been ?
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Laura : Fine .
Roger : I hear you went back to Seatle for a few days
Laura : Yes ,I just( get) ………………..back yesterday.
Roger : Did you have a nice visit ?
Laura : Really nice .It (be)………..good being back home and just relaxing .My brother Mark
(be)…………………..there too.You ‘ve met Mark haven’t you ?
Roger :Sure I (met) ……………..him when he was here in Chicago last year .What ‘s he up to these
days
Still (play)…………………the guitar?
Laura : Yes .As a matter of fact ,he just started his own band .How’s every thing with you and
Carol ,
Roger: Great!
Laura : How (be)………………..the kids ?
Roger : They ‘re both fine .
Laura: Gee, I haven’t seen (they)…………………in so long . They must be really big .
Roger: Well ,why don’t you come over something ? Carol and the kids would love
(see)…………………….you .
Laura : I’ll do that .I’ll give Carol a call during the week .
3)Circle the correct alternative in the text .(4marks)

Is there a big difference between boys and girls at school ?
New research says there is .
When British girls between the ages of five and eleven go to (primary /secondary
/nursery)school ,they often do better at school than boys .But now older girls are doing better
at (primary /secondary /nursery )schools ,too .
Many people (think /thank /thought )that boys get better grades in science and mathematics
and girls do well in languages and art .However ,more and more women apply for courses in
mathematics and economics at university .
Every year , tens of thousands of British teenagers sit for their ‘A’ or Advanced level exams
.You people need to (succeed /pass /fail)these exams if they want to go to university .(But
/Althouhg /until ) in 2008, more boys than girls failed their ‘A’ levels .Too many young boys
(leave /are leaving /left )school without (get /got / getting ) qualifications .They then do
careers in badly (pay /paid /paying )jobs .
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